Announcement

| Animal Medical Center of Seattle

Meet Dr. Mary Davis...
Please welcome Mary Davis, DVM DACVIM! Dr. Davis will be
joining Dr. Krystal Harris in the Oncology Department at Animal
Medical Center of Seattle.
Dr. Davis grew up in central Texas. After graduating from Texas A&M College of
Veterinary Medicine, her adventures took her to California where she completed
a small animal medical and surgical internship at Coast Animal Hospital and
Animal Cancer Center in Hermosa Beach.
For the next few years her interests focused on emergency medicine, which she
practiced in California and South Carolina. In 2000, she and her husband
returned to Southern California to pursue a medical oncology residency which
she completed in 2006 at Veterinary Cancer Group in Tustin, California. She
became board certified in medical oncology in 2011.
Her primary interests include helping her patients and their families through
the journey of cancer therapy. Mary understands a pet diagnosed with cancer
can be a challenging time for the families involved, so she always takes the time
to present options, determine what the family feels is important, and helps
guide them in making treatment decisions.
Mary shares her home with her husband Steve, their dog Kalik, and "foster" dog,
Lily. She enjoys travel adventures and loves anything that takes her outside
such as cycling, paddling, and hiking.

Now open 6 days a week!
Additional good news, is that effective July 10th, our Oncology Department will
be seeing patients Monday through Saturday.
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